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REVIEW OF TH

FTER THE soaring successes of 2019 which

saw the yard set a record number of winners in

a calendar year, racing and the country at large

had to endure the trials and tribulations of the

Covid pandemic in 2020.

So in 2021 it was gratifying to enjoy some

remarkable success on the track, particularly the scintillating

displays of the Group 1 winner Subjectivist. But those highlights

were countered by the continuing shadow of Covid, and the fact

that the yard endured the worst of racing luck in terms of the

injuries sustained by some of our leading performers.

JANUARY: Johnston Racing began the year in flying form,

notching up an across-the-card treble with its first three runners

of the year at Lingfield and

Wolverhampton on January 2. KP 17’s

Coupe de Champagne took the honour

of landing the first win of the year, the

Gleneagles filly winning for the first time

in a 10-furlong handicap at Lingfield.

The stable’s runners remained in fine

form throughout January, notching 21

successes altogether, a stable record for

the month.

Mildenberger was the class act of the

month, winning a Fast Track Qualifier for

the All Weather Championships, but

young Jonny Peate, having his first ride in

public at the age of 16, stole the show

when landing an apprentice handicap at

Wolverhampton on January 29 aboard . . .

yes, Coupe de Champagne.

Away from the track, all were saddened

to learn of the death of Paul Haigh, whose

writing on racing was always such a joy to

read. 

At the end of January, the winners tally

stood at 21, with prize-money totalling

£122,522.

FEBRUARY: Although this was a

much quieter month for the yard, with just

33 domestic runners, it did throw up some

interesting statistics. There were five wins

and eight seconds from those 33 runners, a

win and placed strike rate of 39.4%. Remarkably, just three of

our domestic runners failed to win any prize-money in their

respective races.

That said, the £40,340.96 earned in total during the month by

the yard’s domestic runners only just topped the £36,500 prize-

money earned by Mildenberger when he finished sixth in the

Red Sea Turf Handicap at Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, on February

20!

Jockey Franny Norton demonstrated that he was riding in fine

form by partnering three of the yard’s February winners – Sea

The Shells, Fred and Pillar of Hope.

At the end of February, Johnston Racing boasted 26 wins,  its

third-best tally for that stage of the year, and had earned

domestic prize-money of £162,862.   

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Mildenberger

The year 2021 proved to be one full of ups and downs for

Johnston Racing. Here JOHN SCANLON looks back on the

highs and lows that made up a tumultuous 12 months.
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MARCH: As was to be expected as the start of the Flat turf

season approached, there was a step up in activity in March,

with 59 domestic runners.These runs produced 11 wins, with

perhaps the pick of the performers at home being the Free Eagle

gelding, Dancing King, who won twice for KP 16 during the

month.

The undoubted highlight of the month was the remarkable

performance turned in by Dr Jim Walker’s Subjectivist at

Meydan in the Dubai Gold Cup on March 27. Announcing his

arrival on the scene as a major contender for the Cup races later

in the season, Subjectivist broke the Meydan course record in

putting 10 rivals to the sword, scoring by almost six lengths

from the German-trained Walderbe.                                                                                                                                

One of the many exciting things about Subjectivist’s run was

that it established that the Teofilo colt, who had won the Group 1

Prix Royal-Oak  at Longchamp on his previous run, did not

require soft conditions to be seen at his best. 

After the race, a bullish Mark Johnston looked forward to the

season that lay ahead for his stayers. ‘I just feel we are going

into this year’s Cup races with the best team in the world,’ he

enthused.

The racing world was shocked and saddened by the death of

Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid al Maktoum. Sheikh Hamdan was a

huge figure in the bloodstock and racing industries worldwide,

and Johnston Racing were privileged to have trained some

fabulous horses for him including Bandari, Awzaan and

Elarqam.

By the end of March, Johnston Racing’s haul of winners for

the year had moved on to 38, with Subjectivist’s Dubai win

adding to 37 domestic successes. UK prize-money stood at

£226,791 while foreign earnings totalled £367,518.

APRIL: Thirty-three winners were sent out by the yard, and

there were several highlights among them. One was a four-timer

at Musselburgh on April 3, courtesy of The Gatekeeper, Eton

College, Naamoos and Themaxwecan, with three of those

horses ridden by Ben Curtis. Those were the yard’s first turf

wins of the year, and The Gatekeeper was Johnston Racing’s

first juvenile winner of the year.

Running for the first time since finishing second in the 2019

Themaxwecan wins the Queen’s Cup at Musselburgh under Ben Curtis

Continues on p.16
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Elsewhere, Dubai Fountain enjoyed a comfortable success

in the Listed Cheshire Oaks at Chester’s May Festival, in

preparation for a tilt at The Oaks at Epsom, while Kondo Isami

provided a welcome winner at York’s Dante Meeting.

For many people in racing, May was marred by the death of

the great jockey, Joe Mercer, the supreme stylist who will

forever be remembered as the jockey of Brigadier Gerard.

Paying tribute to the great man in his online ‘Bletherings’ , Mark

confessed that as a child and teenager, he had regarded Joe as a

‘superhero’.

As May came to an end, the winners’ total had moved on to

87 domestic wins and one foreign success, while prize-money

reached £992,252.

JUNE: The 29 wins this month included Subjectivist’s Group

1 success at Royal Ascot, so it has to be regarded as an excellent

month for the yard. However, seconditis continued to plague our

fortunes, with 27 horses finishing second during the month. As a

result, you have to go back to 2013 to find a June campaign for

Johnston Racing which yielded fewer winners than 29.

There was cause to celebrate at York on June 11, where the

ill-fated Jadhlaan’s victory in the juvenile novice event gave

the yard its 100th domestic win of the year. Johnston Racing had

now extended its record-breaking streak of successive domestic

centuries of winners in a calendar year to 28; by any standards,

it’s a record of unparalleled consistency in finding winners for

the yard’s owners.

The Gold Cup at Ascot is a race in which Johnston Racing

has excelled. Prior to this year, the yard had won the race three

times, initially with Double Trigger in 1995, and subsequently

through the redoubtable Royal Rebel in 2001 and 2002. Double

Trigger also finished second in the race in both 1996 and 1998,

while in more recent years both Dee Ex Bee and Nayef Road

also finished in the runner-up spot.

St Leger, Sir Ron Priestley returned to the track in the Listed

Further Flight Stakes at Nottingham and won well. After the

race, Charlie Johnston was insistent that the son of Australia,

now a five-year-old, didn’t need extreme distances to perform at

the top level, a view that would soon be tested.

Although Andonno’s Lingfield win on April 26 came in

selling company, it was a notable success as it gave jockey

Hollie Doyle her first success while riding for Johnston Racing,

and Qaader was another to impress, rallying gamely to land a

mile conditions event at Goodwood on the last day of the month.

By some distance, the 2021 campaign produced the highest

number of wins achieved by the yard in an April; the yard’s

previous best had been  in 2013, when 22 winners were booted

home.

The tally of winners for the year rose to 70 for domestic wins,

and 71 overall. UK prize-money earnings reached £621,017.

MAY: The month started perfectly, with Sir Ron Priestley

proving Charlie right when landing the Group 2 Jockey Club

Stakes over a mile and a half at Newmarket, part of an across-

the-card treble for the yard on the first of the month.

Sir Ron made every yard of the running, bursting clear of his

field in the penultimate furlong before scoring comfortably from

the four-year-old Pyledriver, who landed the Group 1

Coronation Cup at Epsom next time out.

But although the yard had 10 wins in the first six days of the

month, May’s campaign turned out to be hugely frustrating and

only seven more winners were achieved. To a large extent, this

was because of an unwelcome outbreak of ‘seconditis’. No

fewer than 27 of our runners in May (17.5% of the total)

finished as runner-up in their races.

Continued from p.15

Subjectivist and Joe Fanning, left, win the Ascot Gold Cup
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confirmed after Sir Ron Priestley’s Newmarket win that

Subjectivist had suffered a career-threatening injury and might

not run again.

Particularly effective on fast ground, Sir Ron Priestley was

never at his best in the Goodwood race, yet finished third to

Trueshan. 

Franny Norton was quick to realise all was not well and

dismounted as quickly as possible; alas, it was established that

the horse had suffered a recurrence of the suspensory injury

which had kept him off the track in 2020. For two of the yard’s

top horses to suffer such major blows in one month was very

much the low point of the 2021 campaign.

On the brighter side, wins from Qaader and Maydanny

made it yet another successful Glorious Goodwood Festival. No

fewer than 32 of the month’s runners finished second, but by the

end of the month the total of winners in the year had climbed to

139 (138) and the domestic prize-money total to £2,146,298.

AUGUST: A tally of 26 wins was pretty much on par for the

average August score for Johnston  Racing over the last 10

years. Highlights of the month included a brace of Group 3

wins. Firstly, at York’s Ebor Meeting, Royal Patronage sprung

a 25/1 surprise in landing the Acomb Stakes, while at

Goodwood later in the month Dancing King kept on well to

hold off the odds-on Favourite, Nagano, in the Group 3 March

Stakes.

The yard was in flying form later in the month, and pulled off

an across-the-card four-timer on August 26 courtesy of

Wadacre Gogo, Bowman, Toussarok and Forest Falcon.

(And in case you’re wondering, August’s total of second places

amounted to 31!)

On paper, the 2021 renewal of the Gold Cup was particularly

strong. Stradivarius was seeking to emulate Yeats’s record of

winning the race four times. The 12 runners also included the

2020 Derby winner, Serpentine; the 2020 Irish Derby and

Queen’s Vase winner, Santiago; the Doncaster Cup and

Yorkshire Cup winner, Spanish Mission; the Melbourne Cup

winner, Twilight Payment; and the Prix du Cadran winner,

Princess Zoe. 

And although Subjectivist had been imperious at Meydan,

there was a slight concern over his wellbeing; he had picked up

an injury at Meydan and, just a few days before Ascot, he had

slipped up on the way to the gallops, skinning his knees and his

hocks.

As it transpired, both Subjectivist and jockey Joe Fanning

turned in tremendous displays. In slamming Princess Zoe by

five lengths, Subjectivist recorded the fastest Gold Cup time

since 2010, and Joe earned plenty of plaudits for his astute ride.

Above all, there seemed to be a general acceptance that there

had been a seismic shift in the pecking order in the staying

division.

The Gold Cup success was Mark Johnston’s 47th Royal Ascot

winner.

At the end of June, the midpoint of the year, the yard’s total of

winners for the year  was 117 (116 domestic), with domestic

prize-money having risen through the million pound mark to

£1,546,197.

JULY: There were a number of highlights among the 22

winners. In particular, Sir Ron Priestley landed his second

Group 2 win of the year with a game success in the Princess of

Wales’s Stakes at Newmarket’s July Meeting.

It was a tremendous performance, and, after the race,

connections decided to supplement the Australia entire for the

Goodwood Cup at a cost of £25,000. Unfortunately, it was also
Continues on p.18

Sir Ron Priestley wins the Jockey Club Stakes, Group 2, at Newmarket under Franny Norton
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Total wins for the year 165 (164), and prize-money stood at

£2,567,592.

SEPTEMBER: This proved to be another record month for

Johnston Racing, with 35 domestic winners eclipsing August

2012’s previous highest total of 33 wins.

Topping the bill for the yard with pattern race success during

the month were Royal Patronage, whose fabulous display in

the Group 2 Royal Lodge Stakes thrilled the Highclere

Thoroughbred Racing partners at Newmarket; Maydanny, who

signed off his Johnston Racing career in great style by lifting

Ayr’s Listed Doonside Cup; and the gallant Nayef Road, who

enjoyed an overdue and well deserved Listed success when

winning the Jockey Club Rose Bowl at Newmarket by six

lengths. 

In Germany to attend the BBAG September Yearling Sale,

Mark and Deirdre Johnston found themselves having to

evacuate their room when the hotel in which they were staying

went on fire. Thankfully, despite the roof structure of the

Radisson Blu Badischer Hof Hotel being destroyed, both Mark

and Deirdre were unharmed, and there were only a few minor

injuries. 

At the end of the month, the yard was just one short of the

double century on 199 domestic wins, with that Meydan success

of Subjectivist making it a round 200. Prize-money had risen

significantly to £3,089,455.

OCTOBER: The honour of notching up the 200th domestic

success of 2021 fell to Spirit Catcher, the impressive winner of

a Redcar novice event. This is the tenth time the stable has

amassed a double-century of wins since becoming the first Flat

yard to do so in 2009.

Of the stable’s six October winners, five were provided by

juveniles, with Trojan Horse, part-owned by Ron Huggins,

being a particularly appropriate winner of Redcar’s Double

Trigger Novice Stakes, Ron having owned Trigger.

Off the track, a highlight of the month was Kingsley Park 16’s

Dancing King, a Group 3 winner with five wins to his credit in

the year, selling for 380,000gns at Tattersalls Autumn Horses-in-

Training Sales.

The Royal Lodge winner, Royal Patronage, contested the

Vertem Futurity Trophy (formerly the Racing Post Trophy) at

Doncaster, but lost all chance when struck into during the race.

He remains a live hope for top-class success in 2022.

On Hallowe’en, the tally of winners for the year had moved

onto 206, with 205 domestic wins. Prize-money totalled

£3,188,358.

NOVEMBER: As might be expected at this time of year,

activity on the track was scaled back, but the yard still managed

to record seven November wins. Leading the way was the filly,

Tippy Toes, with two wins to her credit.

In all, 213 wins had been achieved by the end of November,

with domestic prize-money of £3,266,740 having been earned

by our runners.

DECEMBER: The final month of the year started on a sad

note, when we learned of the death of long-standing owner

George Tiney, of Atlantic Racing. He will be much missed, and

our thoughts are with his family.

On the track it was the quietest of months, with an average of

just one runner a day sent out. Those 31 runners sadly failed to

see the year out with a winner, but three were second and five

were third, giving a very respectable placed strike-rate of just

under 26%.

In terms of top-level races, the 2021 Roll of Honour includes

one Group 1 success (Subjectivist), four Group 2 wins

(Subjectivist, Sir Ron Priestley (2) and Royal Patronage), two

Group 3 winners (Royal Patronage and Dancing King) and four

Listed race wins (Sir Ron Priestley, Dubai Fountain, Maydanny

and Nayef Road).
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Royal Patronage won a Group 2 and a Group 3 in 2021
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